
[PART 19] 
 

[Warning: This work constitutes an historic review of a brutal murder! Readers are advised that  

certain portions of this work may be disturbing to some individuals. If an individual is easily  

disturbed by this report they are advised to limit their viewing experience.] 
 

The Assassin 
Jean Rene Marie Souetre 

 

 Jean Rene Marie Souetre was a French soldier, a trained sniper, a parachutist in the 

Paratrooper Air Commando (CPA), a captain in the French commandos, and a member of the right-

wing French Secret Army Organization (OAS). At times he used the alias’s Michel Roux and 

Michel Mertz. 

 

 
 

 In 1961 Souetre travelled to Algeria to fight against Algerian independence which was being 

supported by French Premier Charles de Gaulle. During 1961 the CIA under Allen Dulles was 

involved in a coup d’état against Charles de Gaulle because of the Algerian situation and his 

support of independence. Reports indicate that Souetre was a member of the assassination team 

targeting de Gaulle. The CIA sponsored coup d’état failed and Souetre was captured and put in 

prison. Before he could be put on trial for treason Souetre escaped on February 18, 1962. He was 

later sentenced to death by a French court in absentia as Souetre now goes into hiding. He becomes 

a gun for hire, hiding in Spain. He later returns to Algeria to lead one of the rebel groups of the 

Oranie Revolutionary Directory.  

 Immigration records indicate that a man using the name Michel Roux entered the United 

States on November 19, 1963. In a classified CIA document released in 1977 it is reported that “his 

presence” was in Dallas “on Friday, November 22, 1963.” According to the document some 18 

hours after the Kennedy assassination a French suspect was arrested in Fort Worth, Texas, which 

noted “the subject is suspected of being a deserter captain of the French army and militant of the 

OAS.” He left Forth Worth on December 19, 1963. There is a further report that an individual 



named Souetre was arrested in Dallas on November 22, 1963 and was soon “expellant” from the 

United States. Needless to say, Souetre denied any involvement in the assassination. 

 The question must be asked: Why would police or other officials release and expel a known 

French sniper who had been arrested in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963? 

 Reports have since surfaced that some extreme right-wing groups in the United States had 

“financed the OAS” and that Souetre would have been in contact with Major General Edwin Walker 

in Dallas. It is recalled that Walker was shot at weeks before the Kennedy assassination. 

 Souetre was given amnesty by the French government in 1968 and he returned to France in 

1975. He died in Annemasse, France in June of 2001 at 70 years of age some 37 years after the 

murder of President Kennedy. 

 In November of 2013 San Francisco attorney Anthony Bothwell sued the Central 

Intelligence Agency for documents in their classified files relating to CIA contract killer Jean 

Souetre and CIA operations chief David Morales in reference to their connection to the Kennedy 

Murder. News agencies reported that, “The CIA refused to confirm or deny the existence or 

nonexistence of any files on Souetre.” The CIA reported, “…to do so could reveal information 

about its intelligence-gathering sources and methods.” It was to David Morales who had “bragged 

about rouge agents killing the Kennedy’s [Jack and Bobby].” 

 

Conclusions: 

1. CIA contract killer Jean Souetre was in Dallas, Texas on November 22, 1963  

and was an active member of the assassination team. 

2. Jean Souetre was held for a short time by American law enforcement 

and then allowed to leave the country without being charged with any 

crime after the murder of President Kennedy.  

 
“I was in Dallas when we got the son of a bitch (John F. Kennedy),  

and I was in Los Angeles when we got the little bastard (Robert Kennedy).” 

David Sanchez Morales 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Section 5 
Post-assassination Activity 

 

 

 

 

 

Oswald’s Escape and the Tippit Murder 

The Aftermath 

The Weapons from the Texas School Book Depository 

Dallas Police Station statements by Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The Oswald Murder, November 24, 1963 

Oswald’s .38 Smith & Wesson Revolver 

The Backyard Photos, March 1963 

The Testimony 

The Oswald Murder Trial 

If Oswald was the lone Assassin why… 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“He hasn’t admitted killing the President or anyone.” 

Henry M. Wade, Dallas District Attorney. November 22, 1963 

 

 

 

 



[Warning: This work constitutes an historic review of a brutal murder! Readers are advised that  

certain portions of this work may be disturbing to some individuals. If an individual is easily  

disturbed by this report they are advised to limit their viewing experience.] 

 

Oswald’s Movements and the Tippit Murder 
J. (Jefferson) D. (Davis) Tippit 

 

“No matter what happens today, I want you to know that I love you.” 

Said by J. D. Tippit to his son Allan on the morning of November 22, 1963. 

 

Lee Harvey Oswald’s movements after the Kennedy murder indicate an individual who did 

not have a plan for escape because he did not realize that he needed one. His were the actions 

of a confused innocent individual caught in a trap. 

 

 On the morning of November 22, 1963 Officer J. D. Tippit was assigned to the Central Oak 

Cliff District 78. Nevertheless, he was actually driving around the North Oak Cliff area well outside 

of his assigned patrol area; 2.5 miles from Dealey Plaza. It should be noted that even though Tippit 

was not in his assigned district and actually reported on his police radio a false location it would 

have caused him to receive a written reprimand, but he would not have lost his job. He did what he 

felt he needed to do and it cost him his life.  

 It should also be understood that the CIA had several “safe-houses” located in the Oak Cliff 

area. The Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI), including the 112th Military Intelligence Group 

operating out of Bachman Lake, used the Oak Cliff Country Club as a local operational meeting 

place. Both Oswald and Tippit had direct connections to these intelligence organizations. It is 

recalled that when Oswald was in New Orleans he was working in an area near the Office of Naval 

Intelligence building. 
 

 12:20 p.m.: Tippit reports on his police radio, “78 clear.” This call informed dispatch that he 

had finished his lunch and was back on patrol duty. 
 

 12:30 p.m.: Kennedy is murdered. 
 

 12:35 p.m.: Just after the Kennedy murder Oswald left the Texas School Book Depository 

and went home. Oswald was one of several individuals who worked in the Texas School Book 

Depository who simply left the area. Of the 75 or so people who were working in that building at 

the time around 48 had gone outside to view the presidential motorcade. 
 

 12:40 p.m.: Oswald boards a bus. 
 

 12:44 p.m.: Oswald exits the bus. 
 

 12:45 p.m.: Dallas police radio description of alleged suspect. “White, slender, weighing 

about 165 pounds, about five feet ten inches tall and in his early thirties.” The description of the 

shooter did not match Oswald (Oswald was 131 pounds and 24 years old) and in fact could not have 

come from any witness as reported by Dallas Police Chief Curry when he reported that no-one saw 

the shooters so a true description was not possible – only a pre-planned one to be leaked to the 

police. Oswald’s name was not broadcast over the radio. 

 Officer Tippit is clearly seen in his patrol car parked at the Good Luck Gas Station in North 

Oak Cliff. His vehicle was in a position to observe cars coming off the ramp of the Houston Street 

Viaduct from the east coming out of downtown Dallas. He was seen parked at this location by 



several employees of the gas station. Tippit stayed at the location “for about ten minutes, 

somewhere between 12:45 and 1:00, then he went tearing off down Lancaster [Street] at high 

speed…” 
 

 Approx. 12:45 p.m.: Dispatch radio calls Tippit for his location. Tippit reports, “I’m about 

Keist and Boonie View.” That location is in his assigned Central Oak Cliff District, but Tippit was 

nowhere near that location, as he was still in the North Oak Cliff District. Tippit lied to the 

dispatcher! He was in Oswald’s neighborhood. 

 

 12:48 p.m.: Oswald hails a cab. William Whaley, Oswald’s cab driver, reported that he took 

that very same off ramp on to the Houston Street Viaduct during that same time period of time. 

Oswald could not have missed seeing Officer Tippit’s police car. 
 

 
 

 12:50 p.m.: Just after 12:50 p.m. witnesses saw Tippit speed off rapidly in his patrol car 

heading south. He radios that he was at “Eight and Lancaster.” 
 

 12:54 p.m.: Oswald gets out of the cab and begins to walk. 
 

 12:59 p.m.: Officer Tippit, who must have heard the description of the suspect and knew of 

the Kennedy shooting, arrives in his patrol car in front of a record shop of Top Ten Records on 

Jefferson Boulevard, one block away from the Texas Theatre. Witnesses reported that Tippit was 

there for one minute making a phone call. (In 1998, assassination researcher, John Armstrong, 

reported that Oswald had visited the record shop earlier that day and returned to the shop, and was 

there when Tippit made his phone call.) 
 

Police radio reports that the suspect in the murder of President Kennedy was “carrying a 30.30 

rifle.” 
(A German 7.65 Mauser rifle was found at the Texas School Book Depository first.) 

(A British Enfield 30.06 rifle was later found on the roof of the Texas School Book Depository.) 
 

 1:00 p.m.: Tippit goes in to make a phone call. Witnesses report that he appeared to be 

agitated when his call goes unanswered. Tippit continued reacting to the situation in a very erratic 

manner as he began conducting some type of search. 
 

 1:03 p.m.: Police radio call to Tippit goes unanswered.  

 Oswald has arrived at his rooming house a few blocks north of Tippit’s location. 

 Mrs. Earlene Roberts, housekeeper at the rooming house noticed a police patrol car stopping 

in front of the rooming house. She reported that the driver beeped his horn “a few times and then 



drove off.” Officer Tippit’s patrol car was the only police vehicle assigned to the area of Oak Cliff 

at the time. Mrs. Roberts was subjected to intense police harassment to force her to change her 

testimony. If a cover-up was not in place there would have been no reason to harass this key 

witness. She died on January 9, 1966. 
   

   
Oswald’s rooming house, imaged in 2015. 

 

 1:04 p.m.:  Oswald leaves the rooming house shortly after the police car honked its horn 

and is seen by Mrs. Roberts standing in front of the house at the bus stop. Mrs. Roberts also stated 

that Oswald was putting on a dark jacket NOT a light gray jacket. 
 

 1:04 p.m.: Officer Tippit is now driving west on 10th Street. He cuts off a car without his 

lights or siren on and gets out. The car he stopped was driven by James Andrews, an insurance 

salesman. Tippit looked inside especially to the floor area and between the seats. Tippit is looking 

for someone. He then rushed back to his patrol car and sped off driving east on 10th Street. 
 

 1:05 p.m.: Officer Tippit pulls over to the curb at 404 10th Street. He is only five blocks 

away from the Texas Movie Theater. Across the street witnesses place a possible 1951 Plymouth 

parked facing Tippit’s vehicle. Tippit, who was not in his assigned patrol area at the time, recalling 

that he had been seen having breakfast several times before the murder with Oswald and Ruby. 
 

   
Tippit’s patrol car parked at 404 10th Street 

 

 1:06 p.m.: Tippit speaks to someone reportedly through the passenger side window and 

talks to the man for reportedly a minute. The man had his hands on the passenger side door yet no 

fingerprints matched Oswald! Witnesses reported that the conversation with the man seemed to be 

very non-confrontational. Tippit did not draw his weapon inside his patrol car or when he exited his 

vehicle.  

 If Officer Tippit thought for one second – one second – that the man he spoke to on 10th 

Street that afternoon was involved in the murder of President Kennedy he would have instantly 



drawn his weapon and called for immediate backup. He would have known this was THE arrest of 

his career! Clearly Tippit did not view this man as a suspect or a danger. 

 Officer J. D. Tippit was murdered by the men who did not match the description or 

broadcast description of Lee Harvey Oswald; hit by four bullets fired from two .38 automatics. 

Could not have been Oswald, who was seen near his rooms at a bus stop at 1:04 p.m.! Tippit 

seemed to know his killer who calmly walked away after the murder. The cover-up had already 

begun which means it had to be in place before Kennedy was murdered. Tippit, it would now seem, 

was silenced because he knew too much about Oswald and the murder plot to kill President 

Kennedy, or he was murdered by the men then searching for Oswald attempting to murder him.  
________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

Hit by four bullets fired from two .38 automatics. 
________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 District Attorney Jim Garrison placed the time of the shooting at 1:06 p.m. 

 As described earlier Deputy Sheriff Roger Craig during the time he was investigating inside 

the Texas School Book Depository building checked his watch when the shooting of Tippit comes 

over the police radio. It is 1:06 p.m. 
 

“Hello police operator, we’ve had a shooting here, it’s a police officer. Somebody shot him.” 
 

 All of the close witnesses recalled that the murder occurred BEFORE 1:10 p.m. yet the 

Warren Commission changed the murder time to 1:16 p.m. which allowed just enough time for a 

fast moving Oswald from 9/10th of a mile away to arrive on scene in order to frame Oswald for the 

murder. Understanding that Oswald could not drive and the witnesses viewed the murder from 

different directions, no one saw Oswald running or walking towards the murder site – no one! And 

no one saw Oswald leave the murder scene or shoot anyone! 

 Witness Acquilla Clemons (327 E. 10th Street) was standing on her porch one block west of 

Tippit’s location stated that she saw TWO men approach officer Tippit. They were described as one 

being short and heavy and the second as tall, thin wearing a white shirt and khaki pants. (It is 

recalled that Dealey Plaza witness Jesse C. Price described a man he saw run from the area behind 

the Grassy Knoll fence as “white dress shirt, no tie and khaki colored trousers.”) She stated that 

“neither man looked like Lee Harvey Oswald.” She further reported that after a brief 

conversation the heavy man “started shooting” before running off. She was not interviewed by the 

FBI. Clemons was later warned by a man she took to be a police officer on more than one occasion 

that if she testified to the Warren Commission about what she saw of Tippit’s murder that “she 

might be killed.” Clemons did not testify. 
 

    A                 B 

  
 A - View of Tippit’s police vehicle looking east.  



 B - Tippit police vehicle parked near the curb. Governmental reports state that Tippit  
 spoke to his killer through the passenger window. However, it is clear in this police  

 evidence photo that the passenger side window is CLOSED! 
 

 
The passenger side window is CLOSED! 

 

 Witness Jack Tatum was at the time driving west on 10th Street just before the murder. He 

drove his red Ford Galaxy past Tippit. Soon after he heard gunshots and looking back he saw 

Officer Tippit lying on the ground. He then saw the killer walk over and shoot Tippit in the head. 

This was a professional hit. 

 Witness T. F. Bowley was driving along 10th Street just after the murder and saw an officer 

lying in the street next to his police patrol car. He pulled over to see if he could help the officer and 

as he got out he checked his watch. It was 1:10 p.m. and it was too late to save officer Tippit. He 

was the man who used the officer’s car radio to report the murder. 

 Witness William Scoggins, a local taxi driver was parked on the corner of Patton and 10th 

Streets. He reported that he saw Officer Tippit fall to the ground. After the murder he reported that 

he saw the killer run across a nearby yard “into the bushes” south on Patton Street. He was unable 

to identify Oswald as the killer, in fact when shown pictures of possible suspects he chose 

someone other than Oswald. 

 Witness Domingo Benavidas “I remember the back of his head seemed like his hairline sort 

of went square instead of tapered off…” “He took the shells up in his hand, and as he took off, he 

threw in the bushes more or less like nothing really…” Domingo was repeatedly warned by police 

not to testify truthfully. After his look-alike brother was murdered, Domingo changed his 

statement to suite the government story. 

 Witness Frank Wright lived on 10th Street. “I was the first person out.” “The man was 

standing in front of him was about medium height. He had on a long coat. It ended just above his 

hands. I didn’t see any gun. He ran around on the passenger side of the police car. He ran as fast as 

he could go, and got into his car… He got in that car and drove away as fast as you could see… 

After that a whole lot of police came up. I tried to tell two or three people what I saw. They 

didn’t pay any attention. I’ve see what came out on television and in the newspaper, but I know 

that’s not what happened. I know a man drove off in a gray car. Nothing in the world’s going to 

change my opinion.” (It is recalled the Oswald did not know how to drive.) 



 At least six of the eyewitnesses to Tippit’s murder recalled seeing two men involved in the 

murder – not one. 
 

[The best suspect to have murdered Officer Tippit was Mafia hit man Gary Eugene Marlow 

who died in 2007. Marlow would later state that he had “burned a cop” in Dallas that day. On 

November 22, 1963, one officer was murdered in Dallas, Texas – J. D. Tippit!] 
 

 
Intersection of Jefferson Boulevard and Patton Avenue. 

  

 Witness Harold Russell, who worked on Jefferson Boulevard at a used car dealership, saw 

the gunman who he could not identify as Oswald. Three years later Russell was arrested and died in 

jail after being beaten by police. 

 Witness Warren Reynolds who had been standing next to Russell at the used car lot reported 

seeing the gunman and also stated that he could not identify the gunman as Oswald. Two months 

after the Kennedy and Tippit were murdered he spoke with investigators. Not long after he was 

shot in the back of the head while he entered his office. After his remarkable recovery he changed 

his story to protect himself and his family stating that he now remembered seeing Oswald! 

 The man who shot Reynolds was Darrell Garner (he had spoken of the murder attempt) who 

was arrested, but soon released when Betty Mooney MacDonald (a former stripper at Ruby’s 

Carousel Club) reported that he had been with her at the time of the attack on Reynolds. Betty 

MacDonald was arrested a week later and within hours she was found dead, hanging in her cell by 

her slacks! Local police were helping cover-up Tippet’s murder. 
 

   
Aerial views of Tippet murder site with his police vehicle parked at 404 10th Street,  

some 9/10th of a mile from Oswald’s rooming house. 
 



    
Memorial plaque reporting the government myth that Lee Harvey Oswald murdered Officer J. D. Tippit, 

extending the lie that Oswald committed that crime despite actual evidence that he could not have committed 
the murder. Both images were taken in 2015. 
 

Conclusions: 

1. Oswald was not at the murder site of Officer J. D. Tippet  

2. Oswald did not shoot Officer J. D. Tippet 

3. The is no evidence that Oswald’s weapon was used to kill Officer J. D. Tippet 

4. Two other as yet unidentified men were responsible for the murder of Officer J. D. Tippet 
 

TIPPIT MURDER BULLETS 
 

  District Attorney Judge Jim Garrison reported, “When a homicide occurs, it is standing 

operating procedure for the police homicide division to send off the bullets and cartridges to the FBI 

laboratory in Washington, D.C. for study and possible identification of the gun that fired them. In 

this case, the homicide unit, understandably shy about advertising the coroner’s discovery, sent only 

one bullet to the FBI lab, informing the Bureau that this was the only bullet found in Tippit’s body. 

To everyone’s surprise, the Bureau lab found that the bullet did not match Oswald’s revolver.” 

“The FBI lab later discovered that two of the cartridge cases had been manufactured by Western 

and two by Remington. None matched Oswald’s weapon!”  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“The bullet did not match Oswald’s revolver. None matched Oswald’s weapon.” 
 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 The FBI experts who testified at the Warren Commission made it clear that none of the 

bullets could be traced to Oswald or any weapon owned by Oswald. 
 

 

Used car lot (arrow) at 501 East Jefferson Boulevard 

at Intersection of Patton Avenue. 
 



Conclusion: 

The bullets did not match Oswald’s revolver 

 

THE PLANTED WALLET 
 

 A wallet was ‘found’ at the Tippit crime scene with the ID cards for “Lee Harvey Oswald” 

and “Alex Hidell”. The logical question is of course: How many killers actually drop off their 

wallets and IDs after they commit a murder? When Oswald was arrested in the Texas Theater he 

had his actual wallet on him and it was taken from his pants pocket. The wallet found near the 

murder site was clearly planted. This would not have been necessary if Oswald had actually 

murdered Kennedy or Tippit. Further – the planted wallet needed to have been prepared at least a 

few days before the assassination in order to have it ready to frame Oswald no matter where they 

needed to drop it, or plant it on Oswald’s body. 
 

 
ID card for “Alex James Hidell”. 

 

Conclusion: 

This planted evidence was dropped to provide a direct link to Oswald. 

 

THE LIGHT GRAY JACKET 
 

   
Parking area behind Ballew Texaco station at 401 E. Jefferson, as seen from intersection 

of Crawford Street and East Jefferson Boulevard; 1963 and 2015. 
 

 The Dallas Police soon reported that they had discovered a light gray jacket discarded under 

a car that had been parked behind a Texaco gas station at 401 E. Jefferson. The police stated that the 

jacket had been found by Police Captain W. R. Westbrook. It had a laundry tag on it. Only later 

would Westbrook admit that in fact he did not find the jacket and further, the Dallas Police have 

failed to report who found the jacket or who placed it there. The light gray jacket was a medium 

and Oswald wore a small, and his jacket was dark in color. 

 DA Jim Garrison wrote, “Patrolman H. W. Summer in Dallas police unit number 221 

reported that an ‘eyeball witness to the getaway man’ had been located. The suspect was described 



as having black wavy hair, wearing an Eisenhower jacket of light color, with dark trousers and a 

white shirt. He was ‘apparently armed with a .32, dark finish, automatic pistal.”  

 

Conclusion: 

The light gray jacket did not belong to Lee Harvey Oswald 

 
THE TEXAS THEATRE 

 

 1:40 p.m.: Oswald goes into the Texas Theatre, built in 1931, at 231 West Jefferson 

Boulevard. 
 

   
 

 
Texas Theatre, at 231 West Jefferson Boulevard, imaged in 2015 

 

 
Oswald arrested at the Texas Theater at 231 West Jefferson Boulevard. 

 



 
Oswald at the Dallas Police Department 

 

Conclusion 

Lee Harvey Oswald did not murder Officer J. D. Tippit. 

 
“The possibility of a conspiracy originated in New Orleans should have been investigated  

and it was investigated by FBI agents and perhaps Secret Service agents.” 
Senator Russell Long 

 

[END PART 19] 

 
R. Michael Gordon, 2021 

 

[Next week: Part 20: The aftermath - the rifles - Oswald 

speaks.] 


